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To determine the, efkcts exerted ,on the gas chromatographic elution of many 
aliphatic and aromatic compounds by the electrolytes LiCl, CsCl, KC1 and KOH 
dissolved. in the stationary phase (Carbowax 400), the authors compared the retention 
volumes obtained in the presence and absence of electrolytes in the stationary phase, 
and calculated the change in the partial. molar free’ energy dGOe,l+s accompanying 
the transfer of one mole of a solute from one stationary phase to the other: While tlie 
electrolytes did not differ appreciably from one another, the. solutes differed. con- 
siderably in their behaviour. Aliphatic hydrocarbons showed a stronger I salting-out 
effect than aromatic ones. While primary alcohols exhibited a considerable salting-in 
e,ffect, tertiary ones showed a salting-out effect, the behaviour of secondary ones being 
intermediate. The experimental results may find applications in analysis. 

- 

INTROI)UCTION 

It is well known that the prdperties of some stationary.phases may be modified 
by the addition of electrolytes. BRADFORD et al.‘1 have used silver nitrate dissolved in 
glycol for the analysis of olefinic compounds. Many other authors2v3 have made wide 
use of methods of this kind with different solutes and stationary phases. The choice 
of this electrolyte was influenced by the possibility of a complex formation between 
the Ag+ ion and the samples. The selectivity of the stationary phases was found to be 
dependent. on the stability constants of the adducts, and in some, cases the gas chro- 
matographic method has in fact been used to determine these constants4. B~NTNPRPE 
et al.” have proposed the replacement of silver nitrate by thallium nitrate for the 
analysis of olefinic and aromatic compounds. The possibility of a specific interaction 
between solute and cations in the stationary phase has been extensively discussed by 
other autl~orsO-lO. 

We have recently shown the effect of LiCl in polyethyleneglycol on the retention 
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of some compounds 11. It is known that the solubility of a non-electrolyte in solvents 
may change when the latter contain electrolytes12, owing to the new interactions 
which may take place in such solutions 13. The present aim was to compare the proper- 
ties of Carbowax ,400 (polyethyleneglycol) with and without a dissolved electrolyte 
(LiCl, IKl, CsCl, or KOH) during its use as a stationary phase in the elution of alkanes, 
aromatic hydrocarbons, and alcohols. The rate of migration of a volatile solute through 
a GLC column is expressed by the specific retention volume V, (Ref. 14). This para- 
meter can be correlated with the partition coeff&nt16 by the equation : 

(1) 

where: V@J, is the specific retention volume of compound A in phase I, T, is the 
column temperature (“I<), and I<n,l is the partition coefficient, expressed as weight 
of solute per gram of stationary phase, divided by the weight of solute per ml of gas 
at the column temperature (concentrations are substituted for activities), &?A,r may 
be considered to be the equilibrium constant for the transfer of solute A from the gas 
phase to solutionl0. The equation 

dG0, ‘= -I?Tc In I-A,1 (2) 

therefore expresses the change in free energy in the process of transferring one mole 
of component A from the gas phase into solution, when the ml/g ratio of the con- 
centrations is the unit. Considering the same solute A in phase z, we can write: 

(3) 

where the symbols have the same values as above, but refer to solute A in phase 2. 
Moreover, 

d Go2 = --RTO In KA,~ (4) 

and so it can be shown that17: 

dGo,,l_,2 = RTc ln -- 
I<&2 

where dGo$,,, is the free energy of transfer of one mole of solute A from phase I to 
phase ,z when the concentrations in the two phases are equal, It follows from eqns. 
L and 3 that 

VQAJ 
dGo,,~,~2 = RTc In -- 

VW&2 
(6) 

When Carbowax 400 without can electrolyte is called stationary phase I and 
Carbowax.400 containing a dissolved electrolyte is called phase 2, a negative value of 
dGot,,+, ,ind@ates salting-in (V, ~,2 > T/‘g AJ), while a positive value indicates 
s&ing-out (V, h,a < VII &I). l?urthermore, it is profitable to correlate the salting effect 
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with the salt concentration in the stationary phase. The following expression, which 
is similar to Setschenow’s equation, can he used for this purpose : 

VOA.3. 
.., 

dGQ_,s = RT, In p = 
V,A.2 

I< m (7) 

Constant 1< is a measure of,the effect of adding an electrolyte to the stationary phase 
in a hypothetical I 112 concentration. 

Ex@erinzental 
The apparatus used for the gas chromatographic measurements was a Fractovap 

GV Model 200 (C. Erba, Milan), fitted with a thermal detector. Steel columns with 
a length of 1-2 m and an internal ,diameter of 6 mm were used. The, carrier gas was 
helium, the flow rate being about I ml/set (for 0°C and 760 mm Hg). The stationary 
phase was Carbowax 400 (Cw 400) (C. Erba), and the electrolytes were high-purity 
products (Merck, Darmstadt); The support was 60-80 mesh silanized Chromosorb P 
(C, Erba) , Tests carried out at 25°C showed that IOOO g of Cw 400 (product made ‘for 
GLC and used without further purification) dissolved about 0.8 mole of LiCl, 0.15 
mole of KCl, and 0.4 mole of CsCl. The column was prepared by evaporating a 
methanolic solution of the electrolyte and Cw 400 on the support. The amount of the 
stationary phase was 20 o/o of the weight of the support. The concentration of ‘the 
electrolyte in the stationary phase was expressed in molality. All measurements were 
made at a temperature of 78°C. 

In order to make a significant comparison, columns containing LiCl and CsCl 
were investigated in the same range of concentrations, the limits of which were set by 
the low solubility of CsCl (at 25°C) and the need to observe measurable changes in 
v,,. We also studied the effect of KOH, whose concentrations, in Cw 400 (0.327 ,giz and 
0.487 9%) were below the solubility limit. KC1 was studied only qualitatively, owing 
to its low solubility in Cw 400 (excessively small amounts of electrolyte cause in- 
sufficient changes in V. and thus the determination of dGo~,i+s involves a great 
error). However, the retention volumes obtained on columns containing only a 
small quantity of KC1 (cn. 0.1 nz) showed that this electrolyte had qualitatively the 
same effect as CsCl, LiCl and KOH. The effect of the electrolytes on the retention of 
the various solutes was expressed with the aid of constant IC of eqn. 7, as a mean of 
two or more concentrations. In the concentration range considered, this equation 
gives a satisfactory expression of the variation of dG”t,1+2 with the concentration 
of the electrolyte. 

It should be stressed that the thermodynamic quantities used to express the 
experimental results are closely connected with the nature of the gas-liquid equil- 
ibrium system used 18. Adsorption phenomena at the gas-liquid interfacelo, which may 
be modified by the tilectrolyte, can influence the establishment of this equilibrium. 
A second limitation, which must always be considered when interpreting tlie ex- 
perimental data, is the particularly’ complex nature of solutions of electrolytes in. 
solvents having a low dielectric constant 20. According to the type of electrolyte, these 
solutions may exhibit phenomena of.association betweenions or dissolution of’micelles 
composed of a number of molecules. For these reasons; it doesinot seem-to be:possible 
to interpret the differences in behaviour between the various, electrolytes:The tailing 
was .the same whether or not the stationary phase contcained an. electrolyte, ‘. : ” 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The data in Table 
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I illustrate the typical effects of electrolytes on the elution 
of some compounds, these particular data having been obtained with 0.309 m of CsCl 
at 78°C. All hydrocarbons show a salting-out effect, which is highest for aliphatic 
compounds. Alcohols, on the other hand, exhibit a salting-in effect. The results ob- 
tained with LiCl were similar 11. This behaviour suggests a general interpretation: It 

appears that electrolytes increase the polarity of the stationary phase, as the retention 
of non-polar and non-polarizable compounds is considerably lower in their presence 
(this reduction being less marked with solutes containing a dipole, a-electrons, or 
halogens). The increase in the retention volume of alcohols, occurring by an increase 
in their solubility in the stationary phase when an electrolyte is added, can be corre- 
lated with the type of specific interactions (hydrogen bonding) between alcohols and 
the stationary phase21. 

We shall now discuss in detail the effects on the elution of various classes of 
compounds.. 

TABLE I 

THE EI’FECT OB THE ADDITION OP &cl TO CARBOWAX 400 ON THE RETENTlON VOLUMES OF VARIOUS 

COMPOUNDS 

I/‘0 At1 v’o A.2 VCI A,1 
w 400) (Cw 400 + 0.309 m CsCZ) vg A 2 t 

-n-Dccanc 76.1 60.9 I.25 
carbon tetrachloriclc 42.4 38.3 I.11 

Benzene 68.9 64.2 1.07 
2-Propanol 99-I 103.8 0.95 
I -Propanol 200 218 0.92 

IJydrocarbons and halogen derivatives ( . . 

The ,values of the constant I< are shown in Table II. It can be seen that the 
effect produced by KOW is’weaker than that produced by the other electrolytes. In 
general, cyclohexane and Ccl, exhibit a weaker salting-out effect than aliphatic 
hydrocarbons. For the latter, the value of K increases slightly from rt-hexane to 32- 
decane only in the pressnce,of CsCl. ‘The comparison of benzene, toluene! and chloro- 
benzene is interesting: there is. stronger salting-out with toluene than with benzene 
and chlorobenzene. 

The effect of substituents in the aromatic nucleus was extensively,stud.ied at a 
high concentration of LiCl’(o.766 m) in order to exaggerate the changes in retention 
volume, The results in Table III show’ that methyl groups in the ring have a salting- 
out effect and halogens have a salting-in, effect with respect to benzene. The results 
obtained for an n-alkane (gz-decane) and thiophen are shown in the same ‘table for 
comparison. The last column shows the values of the excess partial molar ,free 
energy (zl,uz) determined before V@.in pure Cw 400 at 78”C,.These values reflect, the 
thermodynamic behaviour in pure Cw 400, .and are seen to run parallel to V, &V, k,s 
in ‘the case .bf. aromatic: compounds and thiophen, In the presence of ele’ctrolytes, 
substituents which cause a positive (or negative) deviation from Raoult’s-law in pure 
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TABLE II 

VALUES OF THE CONSTANT I< FOR HYDROCARBONS AND HALOGEN DERIVATIVES 

The constant; Ii is the free energy of transfer at 7P C at a hypothetical I m concentration (lccd/mole). 

wI-Icxanc 0.42 0.46 0.21 
n-Hcptane 0.43 0*47 0,2I 
12-Octane 0.45 0147 0.21 
+Nonane 0.43 0.49 0.18 
wDecanc 0.45 0.53 0.18 

Cyclohcxane 0.37 0.40 0.19 
Carbon tetrachloricle 0.26 0.23 0.17 
Benzene 0.22 0.18 0.15 
Tolueno 0.26 0.24 0.17 
Chlorobenzenc 0.19 0,14 0.13 

a Mean of the mdal concentrations : 0.327, 0.348, 0.458. 
b Mean of the mold conccntrzxtions : 0.23o.o.3og. 
0 Mean of the m&.1 concentrations : 0.327, 0.487. 

TABLE III 

THE EFFECT OF SUBSTITUENTS IN THE BENZENE RING ON RETBNTION VOLUMES AND THE EXCESS 
PARTIAL MOLAL PRIZE ENERGIES 

vo A.1 
(Cw qoo, 78%) 

vo A,2 v, A,1 
(0.766 m LiCE, 7PC) 

A,& 
- 1’~ A,2 (IwallmoEe, 

78W 

p-Xylene 
m-Xylcnc 
o-Xylcnc 
Toluene 
Benzene 
Chlorobenzene 
Fluorobensene 
Thiophcn 
Carbon tctraclrloriclc 
w-Deane 

225 159.4 
234 165.8 
310 222 
127~4 94.4 
6&g 53-I 

375 294 
89.8 70.0 

II515 92.5 
42~4 32.2 
76. I 47,s 

1.41 
Ia41 
1.40 
I.35 
1.30 
1.2s 
1.28 
1.25 
1.32 
I.59 

+0.13 
-0.11 
-0.15 
- 0.20 

-0.39 
+o.15 
+ 2.0s 

Cw 400 lead to a stronger (or weaker) salting-out effect in comparison with benzene. 
This is also found by comparing aliphatic hydrocarbons with CCL, and aromatic 
hydrocarbons. 

AlcohoZs 
The following conclusions can, be drawn from the data in .Table IV: (I) The 

solubility of primary alcohols increases in the presence of any of the electrolytes in the 
stationary phase. The salting-in effect decreases with increasing chain length. / (2) 

The secondary alcohol (z-propanol) exhibits a weaker salting-in than the correspond- 
ing primary alcohol; t 

With KOH, the salting-in effect is consistently weaker, and z-prop&no1 eA- 
hibits slight salting-out. These observations have been confirmed by. the examination 
ofmore .alcohols. The results obtained with o.487.m KOH:at 78% are reported as an 
example in Table V. The behaviour. of the other electrolytes (LiCl and CsCl) was 
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VALUES FOR THE CONSTANT k- FOR ALCOHOLS 

The constant Ir’ is the free energy of transfer at 78°C at a hypothetical I m concentration (lccal/ 
mole). 
-. 

LiCP CSCP KOTJo 

Methanol -0.39 -0.37 -0.27 
Ethanol -0.11 -0.24 -0.25 

I-Propanol . -0.14 -0.18 -0.10 
2-Propanol -0.06 -o.zo +o.o5 

_. 
a Mean of the mold concentrations : 0.327, 0.348, 0.458. 
b Mean of the mold concentrations: 0.230, 0.309. 
0 Mean of the mdal COIlCentratiOnS : 0.327, 0.487. 

TABLE V . 

THE EPPECT OF THE ADDITION OF ICOI-1 TO CARBOWAX 400 ON RtiTENTION VbLUMES OF ALCOHOLS 

v, A.1 'V,A,il v nn,l. 
(CeuL$oo, 78OC) 

pJG* 
(0.487 wa ICON, 78O C) --- v, A,2 

Methanol 83.5 101.7 
Ethanol 10g.S 115.1 
I-Prbptinol 200 213 
2-Propanol 99.X 96.4 
I-Butanol 389 
2-l3utanol ” 

401 
178.2 169.9 

2-Methylpropanol-2 82.3 75.0 
2-Methylbutanol-2 162.3 I45.9 

0.82 16 
0.92 16.62 
0.94 - 
1.03 - 
0.97 16.82 
1.05 17.20 
I.IO r 7.62 
I.11 - 

l Data reported by DIERCXX et aZ.zO. 

qualitatively very similar. In addition to what has been already stated, tertiary 
alcohols have a stronger salting-out effect than secondary alcohols. 

The great increase in solubility, a characteristic mainly of primary alcchols, 
cannot be explained on the basis of their high dipole moment (I .6-1.7 0) alone. In 
fact, it has already been observed that other substances with a similar dipole moment 
(chlorobenzene and fluorobenzene) have a salting-out effect. By contrast, the increase 
in the solubility of alcohols, may be connected with the electrostatic character of the 
bond which they form with pure Cw 400. The differences ‘in behaviour between 
primary, secondary, and tertiary alcohols follow the progressive decrease in the 
electrostatic contribution of the hydrogen bond when these alcohols behave as proton 
donors23-24. The isomerization of the carbon chain leads to a higher inductive effect, 
with an increased, electron density on the hydroxyl group 2G. The parallel between the 
acid strength (pKa) ‘and the salt effect is illustrated by the case of the three butanols 
in Table V, but it has,been found with primary alcohols as well. 

The above results show that the characteristics of the stationary phase can be 
modified by the addition of electrolytes. Thus, the retention volume of a compound 
dependsnot .only on its nature .but also on the amount of added. electrolyte. 

: Fig. I shows one example of the. use of these effects in ‘the separation of methanol 
and tert.-butanol. Although pure Cw 400 was unable,to separate a mixture of these 
two compounds, Cti 400 t’0.487 uz of K0.H gave a ‘good separation under the same 
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J\ J-AL 1 1 

I 
Fig. I. Chromatograms for a mixture of mei;hanol (3) and z-mcthylpropanol-z (2). Left: Cslrbowax 
400, right;: Carbowax 400 + 0.487 m KOH. The operating conditions are described in the cxperimen- 
tal part. Column: z m, I.D. G mm. 

conditions. The elution of methanol (a primary alcohol) is slowed down in the presence 
of the electrolyte, whereas the elution of 2-melhylpropanol-2 (a tertiary alcohol) is 
accelerated. Other similar ‘mixtures of alcohols may be resolved in the same way 
because these properties are quite general. The effect of the addition of electrolytes 
to the stationary phase is manifested also beyond the solubility limits previously 
mentioned. On such columns, the changes in solubility are more marked, and they are 
therefore more efficient for analytical purposes. 
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